
REGISTRATION FORM
2024 RETREAT

January 29th to February 1st
Hotel Venezia, Venice

NOT A MEMBER OF PEACE RIVER QUILTERS’ GUILD

NAME _________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: _______________________________________________________

TELEPHONE:______________________EMAIL:______________________________

Cost

$200 includes classes on Tuesday and Wednesday, dinner Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
lunch Tuesday and Wednesday. Breakfast is included in the room price Tuesday through
Thursday. Also included are evening activities, door prizes, goodie bags. Please make checks
payable to PRQG.

____ I would like to pay in full - $200.00. Due with registration and medical form

PLEASE NOTE. THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE YOUR ROOM. PLEASE SEE BELOW
FOR ROOM INFORMATION.

Rooms
Please book your room directly with Hotel Venezia (941-308-7700). The hotel is holding rooms
under Peace River Quilters. They have both double occupancy rooms with two queen beds and
single occupancy with one king bed. The hotel is two floors and does have an elevator. Please
indicate to the hotel if you have mobility issues or if you wish a certain location upon hotel
registration. They also have ADA rooms. Each bedroom has a microwave, refrigerator with
separate freezer and a single-serve coffee machine. Check in time is 4 p.m. Monday and check
out is 11 a.m. Thursday.

The cost for either type of room for 3 nights is $549.18. If sharing the room your cost will be
$274.59 each. Please have only one person per room reserve the room. You will need a charge
card. The hotel will hold our rooms until December 30, 2023. Please call in your reservation
before December 30.

**Please indicate any diet choices that I will share with the chef at Hotel Venezia. He will
accommodate any reasonable request.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

(Please turn over)



Classes

For classes please note that you can only sign up for one class with the National Teacher. This
is to give all attendees a chance. If you really want both of her classes, there is a possibility of
being placed in her other class after all have registered. Below please indicate the class you
definitely want and the class you will go on a waitlist for.

Please indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices for each day.

Tuesday, January 30th
____Class 101: Ringie Dingies with Susan K. Cleveland CLOSED CLASS IS FULL
____Class 102: Sand in your Toes with Darla Parks
____Class 103: Tumbling Triangles with Ginny Van Sice
____Class 104: Panel Play with Nancy Reester
____Class 105: Open/Free Sew

Wednesday, January 31st
____Class 201: Bodacious Big Thread Applique, Quilting & More with Susan K. Cleveland
____Class 202: Giraffes in a Row with Holley Purcell
____Class 203: Clam Up Bag with N. Jane Hunt
____Class 204: Totally Trending Tote II with Shirley Ruchti
____Class 205: Open/Free Sew

Cancellations

There will be no refunds for non-medical emergencies after January 1, 2024. If unable to find a
replacement, the registrant is responsible to pay the cost of registration.

Guests

This retreat is a member only event. However, if we have room as of December 1, 2023, non
guild members will be allowed to register. They will pay the registration fee along with a $25.00
non member fee.

Registration Dates

Registration opens September 15th, 2023. Due to class size there will be a limit of 80
participants.

Registration forms, Medical Forms and payment should be mailed to:

Mary Scannell
26328 Deep Creek Boulevard
Punta Gorda, FL 33983

Please indicate PRQG Retreat on the front of the envelope.


